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Editorial
Over the past few years, attention has been focused on the commemoration
of the traumatic events of the First World War, but the population of
Henley was also swept up in an earlier international conflict – in South
Africa. Michael Redley has combined his considerable experience in the
field of African colonial history with meticulous local research to give a
fascinating account of Henley’s role in the South African War (1899-1902),
revealing the participation of the town and surrounding villages in what is
known as the Boer War. More than one hundred local men volunteered
and nine lost their lives on active service. The article, with excerpts from
letters and local newspapers, captures the fever of popular support for the
Henley volunteers, the hardships they endured as the war progressed, and
assesses the impact on the town and its politics.
During this period, local resident Arthur R. Lloyds was much involved in
Henley life, working for Mercers for many years and acting on the
committees of numerous local boards and charities. Among his papers,
recently given to HAHG, is diary of a cycling trip he made in 1913 from the
comfortable new ‘Villa Residence’ he had had built in St Andrew’s Road,
Henley, to Warwick via Oxford and Stratford-on-Avon. In the article
reproduced here, he makes no mention of the impending war, but enjoys a
“most enjoyable week’s holiday”, making a variety of stops along the way.
Turning back the clock to a much earlier time, we have two examples of the
content of family wills, transcribed by a team of about half a dozen people,
led by Cynthia Robinson. After the transcription of probate documents that
supported the Victoria County History of Henley was completed, HAHG
set up a new Probate Project in 2013 to transcribe and extract key data from
over 400 18th century documents, the majority of which were wills
belonging to people in the Henley-on-Thames area. The aim was to store
the transcript and key data in a database that can easily be searched
(www.henleyprobate.org.uk). This painstaking work has produced an
invaluable archive for social and family historians. Based on the transcripts,
Hilary Fisher has researched several generations of two families,
Mounteneys and the Pitts, which have strong links with London, but have
left a significant footprint in Henley.
Jackie Fortey
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Henley in the South African War (1899-1902)
by Michael Redley

Fig 1. Farmstead set alight by the British Army as part of its “scorched earth” policy
in 1901. War Museum of the Boer Republics, Bloemfontein

This article originated in a talk given to the Henley Archaeological and
Historical Group in February 2018. The research for it aimed at uncovering
the impact of the South African War on the town and its surroundings
villages. The major project to do this for the First World War, coinciding
with the centenary of that conflict, has produced a striking map of the town
showing, house by house and street by street, the impact it had on the daily
lives of its inhabitants. Could the same thing be done for the South African
War? Just ten years earlier, it had resulted in nearly half a million men
being shipped under arms from Britain and around the world to the
southern end of Africa to uphold the honour of the Empire, and resulted in
more than 20,000 fatalities. What contribution did Henley make to that
conflict, albeit smaller, and what impact did the war have on the town?
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There is no memorial in Henley to its dead from the South African War as
there is for the First and Second World Wars. This reflects an institutional
act of forgetting. The South African War is regarded as belonging entirely
to Britain’s imperial past rather than in any way to its modern history. Yet
it deserves greater attention for the harbinger it was of the greater conflict,
the more so for the fact that, coming out of nowhere, the shock it
represented was in some ways greater. I have found that more than a
hundred citizens of the town found their way to the war. The names of
these Henley people emerged from visits to museums, and the perusal of
diaries, websites and newspaper accounts, followed by digging in
databases to link the people to places and to military experience.
Households with members at the war are plotted on the two maps, shown
on the inside front cover, accompany this article - within the town and also
in the area of South Oxfordshire with Henley as its centre.
I’d like to record at the start of the article the names of the nine men from
Henley and the surrounding villages who died on active service during the
South African War (* indicates died of disease). They are:
L.Bates, Corporal, 3rd Battalion Grenadier Guards, Belmont, 23 November 1899
*Robert Prewett, Private, the 19th Hussars, Ladysmith, 22 December 1899
Charles Woodley, Private, First Battalion, Oxford Light Infantry, Klip River 16
February 1900
J.W. Morgan, Private, 1st Battalion, West Riding Regiment, Paardeberg, 19
February 1900
*Frederick Hughes, Private, 2nd Battalion, Royal Berkshire Regiment,
Queenstown, 14 March 1900
*George Rogers, Private, 2nd Battalion Royal Berkshire Regiment, Sterkstroom, 28
March 1900
*Edwin Hicks, Trooper, 40th Company Imperial Yeomanry, Noupoort, 28 April
1900
Scott Luce, Second Lieutenant, 82 Battery, Royal Field Artillery, Diamond Hill,
11 June 1900
*Ernest Lait, Private, 2nd Battalion, Royal Berkshire Regiment, Pretoria. 29
November 1900
5

On 19th April 1901, the Henley Standard printed a letter from a soldier on the
Vet River in in South Africa. He was Trooper Harry Drewett, writing to his
uncle, Thomas Drewett (fig 2), who ran a carriage building and vehicle
repair business at North End in Henley, on the corner of the Oxford Road
and Badgemore Lane.

Fig 2. Thomas Drewett and his business at North End. Henley Town Council; and
Henley-on-Thames; A Pictorial History, A Cottingham/H Fisher

Harry wrote that he hadn’t had his boots off in nearly six weeks, marching
seventeen or eighteen miles each day until he dropped. He was in the 2nd
Volunteer Battalion of the Oxford Light Infantry, part of a column pursuing
the elusive Boer guerrilla leader, Christiaan de Wet, across the empty veldt
of the Orange Free State. He was burning Boer farms and herding the
women and children from the countryside into the towns – part of the
British “scorched earth” policy to deny refuge and supplies to the guerrilla
commandos. He told his uncle that he was “a bit shaky” about this to begin
with, but added “I don’t mind it now, although it is not very pleasant when
the bullets come flying around”. In his troop were three close Henley
friends, George Sessions, a Henley postman, living in New Street, Charles
Tomalin, the son of a carpenter and coffin maker, also from New Street,
and Frederick Ward, the son of a Henley ironmonger and one of three
brothers of a soldier father living at Montreal Terrace. Harry’s father was
house painter, living behind the Bear Inn in Bell Street.
The four friends had set off from Henley as volunteers together. The joker
among them was Sessions, “Old Sess”, who told his friends that he wished
6

there was a “drift” – a ford across the river - at Henley like the one they
had waded through yesterday, with the water up round their waists. It was
bitterly cold at night on the high veldt. There was no shelter, no tents,
simply greatcoats and the occasional blanket. Harry said that he and Ward
slept together for the warmth – “so we do not come off bad”. In a postscript
to the letter, he asked for news of Henley, and whether the new town hall
was finished yet.
Harry also asked his uncle to hurry up with the next draft of volunteers so
that he could be relieved and get back to England. Thomas had until
recently been Colour Sergeant of the Henley Volunteers. Thomas and his
wife, Emily, did not have children of their own, and as commanding officer
of the Church Lads Brigade, in which many young kids in the town got
their first taste of the military life, he seems to have been something of a
father-figure in the local military volunteering movement. Behind his
business premises, on land given for the purpose by a local grandee,
Richard Ovey, of Badgemore House, Thomas erected at his own expense a
new drill hall for the town. It was opened early in the Boer War in May
1900, with beer all round for the building workers and inhabitants of
Badgemore Lane. The entrance was sufficiently wide that a column four
abreast could march off the street into the hall. Under its roof, drill
continued throughout the winter months.
In the middle of 1901, fresh recruits from Henley went off to the war which
continued for a further year, including Charles Owen, a plumber who grew
up in Reading, and William Harris, the son of a general labourer who lived
in the Market Place in Henley. So Harry got his discharge. In July 1901,
Sessions, Tomalin and Ward and Drewett, and a dozen other Henley men
newly returned from the war, were guests of honour at a dinner in the
upper chamber of the new Town Hall. One of the very first photographs
printed in the Henley Standard was a group photograph of the men with
Edmund Chamberlain, Henley’s Mayor, to mark the occasion. In a short
speech of thanks on behalf of volunteers, Sessions complained that the
army food in South Africa was not all it might have been, and was certainly
nothing compared to the feast laid on for them by the Mayor and
Corporation (fig 3).
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Fig 3. Returning soldiers from Henley as guests of honour of the Mayor, Ernest
Chamberlain, 17 July 1901. Henley Standard, 26 July 1901

It was a world, now lost, of intense local loyalties and identities, of slower
communication and a severely limited state. Henley’s volunteers brought
renown to the town by upholding Britain’s Empire and thus its place in the
world. A volunteer was seen off from the railway station by large crowds,
and often a military band, and welcomed back individually with a civic
ceremony, and a token to mark the occasion. News of the war came to the
town by telegram from the War Office to the postmaster, who displayed it
in the window of the Post Office, then on the corner of the Reading Road
and Friday Street where Lloyds Bank currently is, and then transmitted on
to telegraph offices in the villages around. When the war began, a dozen
charities organised by local people sprang up to supply comforts for the
troops – books, socks, balaclavas, and even wire cutters. If you needed a
drill hall, a rifle range, or the site for an annual camp, the only way to get it
was through local action. The graves of those who died in South Africa
were marked by relatives and regiments, not by the state. When Britain’s
small professional army suffered humiliating defeat at the hands of the
Boer farmer army in the second week of December 1899, men rushed to the
colours out of a deep sense of their personal responsibility to do something.
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The war had begun on 11 October 1899, when the British government
rejected an ultimatum from the South African Republic to the North, and
the Orange Free State to the South, to stop reinforcing their armed forces in
the region and submit local disputes to outside arbitration. A combined
army of the two republics then invaded the British Colony of Natal. The
Henley Standard described war in the week before it started as “almost a
certainty”. At this stage it seemed nothing more than a local difficulty – one
of hundreds of little skirmishes on the frontiers of the empire. A couple of
days after it began, the Conservative Member of Parliament for the South
Oxfordshire or Henley Division, Robert Hermon-Hodge (fig 4), mentioned
the war at the dinner of the United Rowing Clubs of Henley. The matter
would be dealt with by Britain’s professional army on the spot. No need to
worry. Britain’s armed forces were highly proficient and prestigious, and
reinforcements had begun to pour in in the weeks before the war began.
But Hermon-Hodge was equally clear about what was at issue –
“… whether England is to remain the paramount power in South Africa,
or whether we are going to meekly allow ourselves to be driven into the
sea. This is the first cardinal principle at stake – to protect the vital
interests of the Empire by preventing the formation of a great Dutch
republic in South Africa”.

Fig 4. Robert Hermon-Hodge by the cartoonist, “Spy”, Vanity Fair, June 1892
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Details were filled in at a lecture on South Africa at the Salisbury Club in
Queen Street a few days later by a professional lobbyist for an organisation
called the South African League, who were funded by the mine owners of
Johannesburg. In a speech reported extensively in the local press, the
speaker insisted that not only was it a just war, but in the interest of every
Englishman. The Boers had been allowed by the past mistakes of
successive British government to build up too strong a position, and the
war provided a golden opportunity to set this right. After all
“… the people of this country had a tremendous bread and butter interest in the
retention of South Africa. We did not grow in this country anything like the
food we consumed, and we had to find markets for our goods throughout the
world. Then there was the interest of blood and kin. It was not right that while
we espoused liberty, we should allow a portion of our race to live under exactly
opposite conditions – burdened with taxation and unable to obtain redress for
their grievances; kept down by an alien police and deprived of the right of the
franchise”.
Another view was offered by the Liberal contender for Henley and South
Oxfordshire, the young political hopeful straight out of university, Herbert
Samuel (fig 5). At a summer fete at Shiplake, a couple of months before the
war began, Samuel argued that to go to war over “incidental details” in
circumstances when the government of the South African Republic was
doing all it could to meet British demands would be a “crime”.

Fig 5. Herbert Samuel. National Portrait Gallery
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When the war began, Samuel distributed a pamphlet in the town, saying
that although Britain now had no choice but to fight, it did so on weak
moral ground:
“It is a strange patriotism which can reconcile glory with injustice. The truest
patriotism is that which seeks always, and above all things, to do right towards
our neighbours – not to be ever ready to create unreal grievances; not to be put
off by fictitious difficulties; and above all not to be led astray by an avaricious
greed for other people’s land and other people’s gold mines.”
The Liberal Party’s presence in South Oxfordshire was strong. Although
Conservatives had won the last general election in 1895, the Liberals were
working on their comeback. Early in December 1899 a leading national
figure in the party, the Earl of Carrington, opened a substantial new Liberal
Club in the Reading Road (fig 6), containing billiards, smoking, committee
and reading rooms, and baths.

Fig 6. The Liberal Club in the Reading Road. Courtesy Hilary Fisher

There was even little balcony on the left hand corner from which an orator
could address a crowd in the street below. Political feelings were inflamed
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by the onset of the war, and could easily flare up. At Watlington, speaking
to a meeting on current politics, a Miss Garland attacked the government’s
war policy, suggesting that support for the political rights for British
people within the Boer republics could scarcely be considered genuine
given the lack of political rights granted to working class people in Britain.
This caused deep local anger. The Standard, at that time fervent for the
Conservative cause, reported that: “The meeting was a very orderly one,
owing perhaps to the fact that the speaker was a woman”. The powerful
charge that the Conservative government had engineered the war to force
the issue of British paramountcy in the region was driven underground as
the war intensified, but it was bound to resurface before long.
Henley found itself immediately pitched into war. Two days after the
invasion of Natal, the whole of the Second Army Corps was mobilised for
immediate despatch to South Africa. Several Henley men were in
regiments already committed to South Africa, and others were reservists in
the Second Army Corps. Soldiers in the British army then generally did
seven year’s full time, following which they were liable to be recalled to the
Colours for a further five years in an emergency. The reservists were now
required to report immediately to their depot, and at a week’s notice were
off to the Front. An example was Ernest Robinson, a private in the 2nd
Battalion of the Oxford Light Infantry. He had settled back in Henley after
soldiering in India, as a member of the Mohmand Field Force and the Tirah
Expedition up the Kyber Pass into Afghanistan. When he was called to the
Colours again in 1899, aged 27, Ernest was living with his parents – his
father was a house painter - in the cottage attached to the British School
which was on the site of the present Norman House block of flats, at the
junction of Norman Avenue with the Reading Road. Ernest was a popular
figure in the Church Institute Athletics Club and Reading Room. Its
members subscribed to buy him a new pipe and several tins of tobacco to
send him on his way.
Another early departure from Henley with the expeditionary force was
Sam Froud, who took with him a steam traction engine called “Onward”
(fig 7). The army had already begun experimenting quietly with steam
traction, for hauling heavy goods on rough roads and to supplement the
railways whose tracks were vulnerable to sabotage. They had already tried
to buy “Onward’ from the manufacturer, although it had already been
supplied to the Froud family who ran a saw mill in Assendon. So
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“Onward” was requisitioned directly the war started, and was despatched
to South Africa in November 1899 with perhaps as many as 40 other
engines gathered from all over the country. With her went Sam, the
youngest son, aged 18, who was taken on by the army as a civilian driver.
The moment when “Onward” was driven by Sam across the bridge in
Henley for the seven-hour journey to Aldershot was captured in a line
drawing which appeared in the Henley Standard.

Fig 7. The steam traction engine ‘Onward’ crossing the bridge at Henley. Collection
of W.G.Reeves and the Henley Standard , 27 October 1899

The people of Henley took these members of the army, and particularly the
reservists, to their hearts, feeling that they carried with them the honour of
the community. A rowdy entertainment organised by Archibald Brakspear
of the brewing family was held in St Mary’s Church Hall, now the Kenton
Theatre, packed to the rafters in their honour. People in the gallery hauled
up beer from below with handkerchiefs knotted together in chains. A
nautical backdrop festooned with a “monster Union Jack” represented the
expeditionary force setting off for the Cape. There were speeches by
Hermon-Hodge, who told them: “You are fighting in a just cause – for
justice for your fellow subjects, and in order to maintain that great empire
which your fathers and forefathers fought to win”, and by Samuel. The
volunteers were called up individually to receive a gift of tobacco from the
Mayor. Edmund Chamberlain’s youngest child, Clement, had joined the
specialist unit with the expeditionary force, the Railway Pioneers, to keep
the railways running.
The following day, a large crowd gathered in the Market Square to bid the
twenty or so reservists farewell. The Standard reported that they mingled
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with the crowd, “… being accompanied by their parents, sisters and
sweethearts”. At 1.30 a procession headed by the volunteer military band
formed up to escort them to the 2.18 train for Reading. At the station, they
were met by a crowd of 2,000 people – about a third of the population of
the town – who had come to see them off. The train departed to strains of
the National Anthem, “Rule Britannia” and “Auld Lang Syne”. The staff of
the railway had placed detonators on the line, and the train steamed out of
the station to the accompaniment of cheers and the explosion of fog signals.
A sizeable proportion of the crowd also travelled on the train to Twyford,
singing patriotic songs all the way.
Why did households in and around Henley provide so many professional
soldiers? Most of the individuals were not members of the local regiments,
the Royal Berkshire and the Oxford Light Infantry. Cavalry, as well as
infantry regiments, are well represented, which would have recruited far
away from South Oxfordshire. Other regiments and formations to which
they belonged included the following:
The Grenadier Guards
1st Royal Dragoon Guards
2nd Battalion Coldstream Guards
2nd Life Guards
18th Hussars
19th Hussars
2nd Royal Lancastrian Regiment
2nd Devonshire Regiment
1st Battalion West Riding Regimen
1st Battalion Oxford Light Infantry
2nd Battalion Royal Berkshire Regiment
Royal Irish Fusiliers
Royal Horse Artillery
Scots Greys
HMS Powerful
Cape Mounted Rifles
Army Service Corps
Royal Army Medical Corps
Royal Ordinance Corps
Railway Pioneers
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Several of the men were specialists, in gunnery, catering, logistics, medical
care, and so on. Almost all of them were ordinary soldiers, privates or
troopers, with the occasional NCO.
The underlying reason lies in the social and economic profile of the town
and its surroundings at the time. The census of 1901, in the middle of the
Boer War, shows a predominantly rural county with a very high
proportion of its population living in villages rather than towns, 52
compared to 23 per cent for England and Wales generally. But although
Oxfordshire was behind the rest of the country, it was now racing to catch
up, with a faster rate of depopulation of its villages than almost anywhere
else in England and Wales. Four towns were growing rapidly, including, as
well as Henley, Watlington, Thame, and the former village of Caversham,
across the bridge from Reading in Berkshire, which was then still in
Oxfordshire. Henley’s “New Town”, growing southwards out along the
Reading Road, had begun to be developed in the 1890s. Hermon-Hodge
was worried about this movement – Samuel much less so. Towns tended to
vote Liberal, while the countryside remained deeply Conservative, through
tradition and the power exercised by landlords and employers over the
agricultural labourer’s vote. And unemployed young men, moving away
from traditional rural occupations and needing to learn an urban trade,
were a fertile recruiting ground for the armed forces.
The departure of the reservists from Henley was accompanied by the doorto-door collection of money in the town to support the families of those
who had gone, and to build up a fund for those who might be widowed or
orphaned by the war. Edmund Chamberlain’s oldest daughter, Henrietta,
helped her father organise the fund, which Henley was determined to have
for “its” reservists. Money was contributed by “adjoining county families”
as well as the townspeople. A fundraiser in the town had as its centrepiece
a sterling performance of Rudyard Kipling’s poem, “The Absent Minded
Beggar” (fig 8), set to music in music hall style by Arthur Sullivan, which
was the sensation of the hour, including the words
When you’ve shouted Rule Britannia; when you’ve sung God Save the Queen
When you’ve finished killing Kruger with your mouth:
Will you kindly drop a shilling in my little tambourine
For a gentleman in khaki ordered South?
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A Miss Watson who recited the piece in Henley collected in her “little
tambourine” the equivalent of £800 for the town’s widows’ and orphans’
fund.

Fig 8. “The Absent-minded Beggar” sheet music. National Library of Australia

However, even before Henley’s reinforcements reached at the Front, the
news from South Africa became much worse. The Boer forces, with modern
weapons, superior tactics and control over the countryside, drove the
British into three towns, Ladysmith in Natal to the East, and Kimberley and
Mafeking to the west, which they besieged, shelling those trapped inside.
The reinforced professional army was split into three different task forces.
From one of these, on the line of march to Kimberley, came news of the first
local casualties – the death of Corporal Bates of the Grenadier Guards, and
the serious wounding of Lance Sergeant Holmes, both sons of villagers in
Stokenchurch. Then came the shocking news that each of the task forces
had been separately and thoroughly defeated – at the battles of
Magersfontein, Stormberg and Colenso. There were local men in these
battles, and news reached Henley of the death by typhoid in Ladysmith of
Robert Prewett, a Private in the 19th Hussars, whose father, a groom, and
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mother, a nurse, lived on Albert Road. Before joining the army, Robert had
worked in the town as a printer.
The defeats in what was known as “Black Week” showed that this was no
ordinary colonial war that the professional army could fight unaided, and
the call went out for reinforcements. In Henley, as elsewhere, men rushed
to the colours. Two avenues were open for volunteers. The first was to join
the local county infantry regiments, the Royal Berkshire Regiment based in
Reading, and the Oxford Light Infantry, the OLI, based in Oxford. Each
created volunteer units to be attached to its regular battalions for
immediate despatch to South Africa. The OLI’s territorial unit in the town
trained young men in drill and shooting at a rifle range on the Fair Mile,
held annual training camps and maintained a military band. Its drill hall
was at the Cornmarket behind the old Town Hall, until it was demolished
as part of the redevelopment of the site, when Thomas Drewett’s new hall
in Badgemore Lane took over. By the end of December, a dozen young men
from Henley, all in their twenties, unmarried and from working class
backgrounds, had signed up for the 1st Volunteer Battalion of the OLI,
including Drewett, Sessions, Tomalin and Ward. “Looking around
Henley”, said an editorial in the Evening Standard, “one can see so many
young men who would make good Volunteers, but it does seem a pity they
do not don the Queen’s uniform”.

Fig 9. Officers of QOOH at the annual camp at Blenheim (see Churchill second from
left back row), from Eddershaw, D., The Story of the QOOH
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Henley also supplied significant numbers of men for the Imperial
Yeomanry. There was a call for a mounted infantry to match the mobility
and firepower of the Boers, and it was decided that the County Yeomanry –
for Oxfordshire, the Queen’s Own Oxfordshire Hussars (QOOH) – should
provide its foundations. Henley men already constituted one of its five
squadrons. Yeomen were often from county families. The Marlboroughs of
Blenheim were closely involved. Winston Churchill actually personally
commanded the Henley troop in the years up to the First World War. He
took the Henley train from Paddington for the weekly evening training
session, thus combining his soldiering neatly with his developing political
career. The annual camp in took place in the grounds of Blenheim Palace,
and the following year in the parkland of Fawley Court, just outside
Henley on the Marlow Road (fig 9).
The commander of Henley’s squadron of the QOOH at the outbreak of the
Boer War was Lieutenant Leonard Noble (fig 10) of Harpsden Court in the
village of Harpsden, whose wealth derived from Noble’s Paints and
Varnishes, of which he was a director.

Fig 10. Leonard Noble. Line drawing Henley Standard, 3 August 1900. Photo (right)
Harpsden Court, Jackie Fortey

There were a number of volunteers from the village, and the Harpsden end
of the town of Henley. The Henley squadron based at Harpsden Court
volunteered for South Africa almost to a man. But many were too old, and
their cavalry training with a sword did not prepare them for the rifle and
bayonet used by mounted infantry. So names put forward from Henley to
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join the Imperial Yeomanry included men who were not previously
involved with the military, but simply fancied an adventure at the
government’s expense in South Africa. They were often better educated
than volunteers for the regular army, more likely to be from smaller
families, slightly older and sometimes married, and very often from
country backgrounds – in farming, horse dealing, veterinary medicine and
riding mastership and gamekeeping. Of the 40th (Oxfordshire) Company of
120 men, 11 were from Henley and the villages around, including Leonard
Noble, Jesse Christian, the Sergeant Major, and Trooper Edwin Hicks, all
from Harpsden, and Ernest Allnutt (Fig 11), who farmed 200 acres near
Watlington.

Fig 11. Sergeant Ernest Alnutt, 40th Company, Imperial Yeomanry. Courtesy
Richard Mallory Allnutt, great-grandson

With perhaps as many as a hundred of their men now engaged directly in
the war, events in South Africa were avidly followed in Henley and the
villages. In the parish church of St Mary’s, the names of those at the Front
were read out each Sunday, and prayers were said for their safety. Miss
Janet Cooper, the daughter of a venerable Henley solicitor living in
Badgemore, organised a monthly post-out of comforts donated by the
people of the town to every soldier at the front. Her appeal asked for
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donations particularly from “working men”, since the gifts would be more
appreciated if they were known to be “the gift of their fellow workmen”.
The Standard also started to print letters from Henley’s soldiers to their
families describing their experiences, including the battles in which they
had been involved. These vividly convey the extraordinary hardships of
the campaign, notably the extreme shortages of food. Private Albert Patton
of the Second Wiltshires wrote from Bloemfontein to his mother living at
Hunt’s Farm in Harpsden: “… two biscuits a day is not much for a fighting
soldier”. Private Whiting of the Royal Army Medical Corps told his parents
at Swiss Farm that they were “about the size of dog biscuits and about as
hard”.
Charles Woodley’s letter, dated 1 February, was particularly poignant. He
was the son of a shoemaker whose widowed mother lived on West Hill.
His letter, from the column fighting its way to Kimberley, gave news of
Henley friends marching with him: Harry Brown, of the Grenadiers,
whose father was a leather factor on Duke Street; Sergeant Prike, who had
worked behind the counter at Manley’s, the florists, on Hart Street; and
Charles’ brother Arthur, who was in the Second Devonshires a few miles
away, and had been a labourer before he joined up. The coming battle,
Charles wrote, would be “a hard fight and a great slaughter on both sides
… If I live, I will write at once; but if I get shot you will know by the names
in the paper”. He died two weeks later at the Battle of Klips Drift. His letter
was published in the Standard on 9 March under the headline, “A Voice
from the Dead”.
But then the tide of the war changed. The Standard reported a lightening of
the mood in the town - “a pleasant flutter of excitement, with smiling faces
… showing how welcome was the news”. In the second week of February,
the large Boer force, which had blocked the way to Kimberley, was trapped
west of Bloemfontein by a vastly larger British force converging on it from
all sides. At the end of the month, news of the big victory at Paardeberg
reached the town, avenging the Battle of Majuba, which had happened on
that very day nearly forty years earlier. A few days later, the army sent to
relieve Ladysmith finally lifted the siege. The bells of the parish church
were rung at midday and in the evening. Children were given a half day
off school. The volunteers’ band played outside the Mayor’s house on the
Reading Road and at the Liberal and Salisbury Clubs. But the biggest
celebration came with the Relief of Mafeking on the 17 May. The town was
20

hung with flags and bunting (fig 12). The Corporation had anticipated the
event by buying in 250 torches for a torchlight procession. It set off after
dark, carefully marshalled by the town’s fire brigade. Instrumental music
was provided by the Volunteer and Church Lads Brigade bands, and
choral music by the combined church choirs of the town. The proceedings
ended in a rather muted firework display from a barge moored to
riverbank by the Little White Hart pub. More as an afterthought than
anything else, someone set light to a small boat moored in the river.

Fig 12. New Street decorated with flags to celebrate the Relief of Mafeking, 1900.
From A Cottingham/H Fisher

However Henley’s reaction when final victory came was muted compared
to the celebrations elsewhere. The first telegram to reach Henley with news
of the relief of Mafeking said “25,000 people round the Mansion House.
London gone mad”. The word “mafficking” briefly entered the English
language, meaning to celebrate boisterously. The crowds in London and
other big cities were enormous, and the police stood helplessly by as
people, “bent on rejoicing pure and simple”, marched, sang and shouted
exactly as they saw fit. The same sort of thing happened in a number of the
smaller towns and villages of Oxfordshire. The party in Watlington was
awesome, involving 4,000 people and culminating in an enormous bonfire
on which effigies of the Boer leaders were ritually burned. The town of
Thame issued a pamphlet as a souvenir of its celebrations on 19th May,
which reported the unbridled joy of its citizens:
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“As the time approached for the commencement of the proceedings, the
High Street became thronged with an excited, joyous, jubilant mass of
young and old, male and female, abandoned to the one wish and desire of
expressing in as joyous and demonstrative a manner as possible long pent
up feelings of admiration of the bravery and heroically-borne sufferings of
fellow men and women in far-away Mafeking. For hours during the
afternoon there had been a continuous stream of pedestrian and vehicular
traffic into the town from the villages and districts round – showing how
fully even the labouring class on the farms and the cottages of out-of-theway villages had abandoned themselves to the impulse of a great imperial
and national event.”
In Maidenhead, they began their celebrations the day before the town was
actually relieved. There was none of that in Henley. The Standard reported
smugly that the town “never goes to extremes on these occasions”, and
congratulated its readers on scarcely even noticing the Relief of Ladysmith.
The only bonfire in Henley on Mafeking night was on the hill at
Badgemore, well out of the town, although it could be seen for miles
around. When the capital of the South African Republic, Pretoria, fell to
Lord Roberts on 6 June there was only a token demonstration in the town.
Inhabitants who wanted to celebrate had to go to Reading where there was
a carnival. Its centrepiece was a float with an actor playing President
Kruger in a cage, at whom the crowd could vent their anger as he passed
by. The actor had to be paid well over the standard rate to do the job. The
event in Reading ended as usual with “a monster bonfire” in the recreation
ground by the Thames.
The town’s restrained and dignified response to victory was consistent
with its own sense of itself at the time. As Alderman Simmons put it in
proposing Edmund Chamberlain as the new Mayor in November 1899,
“whatever the town lacked in size it certainly made up in importance”. But
the war was in any case not over, and the fact that so many of its
inhabitants had close relatives and friends still very much in harm’s way
was certainly not a cause for rejoicing. When the full horror of what the
survivors had endured percolated back, there was awe at the heroism they
had displayed in the face of adversity. A dozen or more of Henley’s
fighting men had witnessed the Battle of Paardeberg. Corporal Rawlings of
the 1st Argyll and Sutherland Highlanders described the scene after the
battle to his brother living in Kings Road:
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“We went down into the laager. You should have seen it. Tons of ammunition,
dead horses and cattle, and the trenches like caves – made underground about
twelve feet deep. Our shells did a lot of damage.”
Private Whiting of the Royal Army Medical Corps had waded with his
stretchers through flooding rivers and, as he told his parents, “… witnessed
death in all ways”.
The continuing danger was highlighted when news filtered back that
Leonard Noble of the Imperial Yeomanry was a casualty. He was invalided
home, and his carriage was pulled out of Henley by members of the local
cricket club to Harpsden Court, where it passed under triumphal arch of
flowers and ribbons at the gates, while the Yeomanry Band on the lawn
played “See the Conquering Hero comes” (fig 13).

Fig 13. Crowds and a military band celebrate Lieutenant Noble’s homecoming at
Harpsden Court. Ruth Gibson

Everyone wanted to hear what it had been like at the Front, and Noble said
that the interest shown in his own return was a reflection of just how many
people from the town and its surroundings were still at the Front. Sections
from his campaign diary appeared in the Standard following his return.
Even when the fighting seemed to die away, after the now vast British force
had marched through Johannesburg and reached Pretoria on 5 June, deaths
among soldiers continued at a considerable rate. Trooper Hicks of
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Harpsden, one of Henley’s Imperial Yeomen, died of typhoid fever in one
of the hospital camps created to deal with the disease. The letter to his
mother from the chaplain said that fever was “… causing more havoc just
now than the bullets of the enemy”.
The mood in town was also dampened by the wider effects of the war. The
summer regatta, which was so important to the town economically, was a
muted affair in 1900. Almost no international crews competed, reflecting
Britain’s isolation in world opinion caused by its attempt to suppress the
independence of the Boer Republics. Also, many potential competitors and
coaches were away with the armed forces. The number of houseboats
rented by wealthy spectators were dramatically reduced, from as many as a
hundred down to twenty or so in 1900. As the Standard put it, “the nation
this season is practically in mourning for the gallant soldiers who have
fallen in South Africa”. The opening of Henley’s new town hall on 13
March 1901 was a muted affair, not helped by the fact that the benefactor
who had put up much of the money and was to have opened the building,
Frederick Smith, later Viscount Hambleden, owner of the W.H.Smith
business empire, had to pull out at the last minute, and the deed was done
instead by Hermon-Hodge. But it didn’t do to engage in displays of public
extravagance and civic pride at a time when many men from the town
were still at the Front, and the public were having to tighten their belts to
pay for the ongoing cost of the war. Correspondents in the local press
demanded that the flagpole that exists today be put on the roof so that
patriotic sentiment could be expressed in line with the mood of the time.
But the Boers refused to surrender. Their younger leaders no longer
confronted the British army directly, but broke their forces into dozens of
small guerrilla bands. Lightly armed, highly mobile, and living off the land,
they could concentrate suddenly to inflict maximum damage on the
railway, a small garrisoned town or a marching column, and then disperse
before reinforcements could arrive. An example was the catastrophe that
occurred to a Battalion of Yeomen at the town of Lindley 150 miles northeast of Bloemfontein in June 1900, when 460 men were lured into a trap by
a false message and forced to surrender. The Oxfordshire Company was
nearby, and raced to the rescue but arrived too late. It is likely that Henley
men appear in the contemporary painting of a communion service (fig 14)
in the open air at Lindley, which is in the Soldiers of Oxfordshire Museum
at Woodstock.
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Fig 14. Open Air Service at Lindley, Sunday 2nd June 1900. It shows the 40th
Company, Imperial Yeomanry into which Henley men of the Queen’s Own
Oxfordshire Hussars were incorporated”. (See inside front cover.)

The army retaliated to the guerrilla tactics by burning farmsteads,
destroying villages (see fig 1, p 4) and moving the population off the land.
Leonard Noble said in his account that it was work he hoped he would
never be called on to do again. Sacking a farmhouse with the women and
children still there made him feel, he said, “… like a burglar”. In December
1900, the British commander, Lord Roberts, declared the war “practically at
an end”, and left the country for a hero’s welcome back in Britain. The City
of London Volunteers went first, and others were to follow. But the
guerrilla leaders’ ability to evade capture while humiliating the army, and
the mood in some parts of public opinion against the concentration of
displaced Boer women and children in camps showed that the issue was
far from being settled. Later in 1901, the Henley Standard reported a rising
death toll in what it called “the concentration camps”. The withdrawal of
the army slowed down. Many of Henley’s regular soldiers stayed in South
Africa throughout. The early volunteers returned, but new volunteers
continued to go from Henley until the very end of the war.
Henley’s deep personal involvement in the war undoubtedly informed its
approach to the general election in September 1900, which was above all
about the war. Lord Salisbury’s Conservative government hoped to benefit
from having apparently brought it to a victorious conclusion. Liberal
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criticisms of the Government’s conduct of the war and its management of
medical services for the wounded gained a sympathetic hearing locally, as
did the more fundamental question whether it had really been necessary.
At a Liberal fete held in the grounds of Friar Park, Charles Clements, town
councillor, building contractor and prominent local Liberal, conceded that
the Liberal Party was divided about the next step, but only over whether
the Boer republics should remain altogether independent or be annexed
first and then later granted a measure of self-government later. Herbert
Samuel argued that Liberal diplomacy, which could have prevented the
war to start with, could now bring it to a speedy end. He added, to
applause from the crowd, that while Britain prided itself on being “the
mother of free peoples”, yet the Conservatives were determined to
suppress “… the independence of two small republics”.
Hermon-Hodge began his election meetings by asking how many local
men were involved in the fighting, and then argued that the very
possibility of the Liberals forming a government would put heart back into
the Boers and further prolong the hostilities. Contingents fighting on the
imperial side from Canada, Australia and New Zealand showed that the
imperial idea was more vibrant than ever. In the villages where the
Conservative candidate was warmly greeted, the Liberal candidate found it
hard to get a hearing. At Shiplake, only half a dozen parishioners attended
Samuel’s meeting, all of them from only one estate. At Watlington, he
battled on, appealing for a fair hearing in the face of persistent heckling. He
did better at Nettlebed, until the end when he was persistently pressed on
Home Rule in Ireland, which he was known to favour. On the eve of the
poll, the Henley Standard, came out strongly for Hermon-Hodge, telling its
readers that the issue was:
“ ... whether South Africa was to be settled by Lord Salisbury and a strong
unionist government, or left to a body of Radicals, split up into numerous
sections, without a leader and without a policy, men who condemned the war at
the start and even now allege that it was brought about by England … many of
whom support the cause of the Boers against their own country; and some of
whom have acted as traitors and intrigued with the enemy”.
Polling for Henley was in the British School, then on the site of what is now
Norman House on the corner of Norman Avenue and the Reading Road,
on 8 October 1900, conveniently close to both Conservative and Liberal
Clubs. The franchise was limited by all sorts of conditions which had
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grown up over time, with the effect that the number of voters in South
Oxfordshire was only just over 7,500, of whom 1,500 were in the town of
Henley, 200 as owners, 1,300 tenants and 40 lodgers. Hermon-Hodge beat
Samuel by only just over 100 votes. There was a swing nationally to the
Liberals, although their swing in Henley was larger. Hermon-Hodge’s
majority was halved, and his share of the vote was reduced from 53 per
cent to 51 per cent. The Henley Standard made the best of a bad job by
arguing that if all Henley’s soldiers away at the war had been there to vote,
a Conservative victory would not have been in doubt.
Samuel’s speech to a crowd in festive mood on the Reading Road from the
balcony of the Liberal Club was defiant. Hecklers tried to drown him out
with shouts of “Majuba”, but he managed to make himself heard. “If
Henley could have returned a member of its own, he said, I know, who
that member would have been.” But the farm labourers in the villages had
voted solidly Conservative. If the election had taken place a month or two
later, when it was even clearer that the war would continue, the outcome,
at least in Henley, might have been different. In an editorial in December,
the Henley Standard reported that “we are losing brave officers and men
who ought to have been home to enjoy the Christmas fireside”. The
possibility of ending the war more quickly through some sort of deal with
the guerrilla leaders, which eventually had to be done anyway, will not
have been lost on the people of Henley, large numbers of whose men were
still at the Front.
Sustained by the Conservative majority, this dismal war dragged on for
another year and a half, until May 1902. The first intimation in Henley that
it had ended was a telegram posted in the window of Sidney Higgins’
bookshop and stationers on the corner of Bell Street and Market Square,
which was noticed by churchgoers as they left the Parish Church on
Sunday evening. Now there really was rejoicing. Shortly after 10 that night,
the church bells began ringing uncontrollably, and the streets started filling
up with residents. Briefly the worthies lost control of the town. Charles
Clement, now the Mayor, was dragged out of bed by citizens bringing him
the news, and induced to go to the Town Hall to make an impromptu
speech. He asked them to keep order, “as it was a Sunday”. But they were
having none of it. They processed around the town dragging the reluctant
Mayor with them, visiting the homes of former Mayors, the Rector of the
Parish Church and the town Clerk, and demanding speeches.
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The following day, official posters were put up announcing that there
would be an open air celebration in the Market Place, and shortly before
eight in the evening, it
“… was alive with a seething mass of humanity. People of all classes jostled
each other in their desire to get well to the front, and of course there was the
usual number of thoughtless people who thought it fine fun to light fireworks
and throw them in the air so that they would explode over the heads of the
crowd. This was rather a dangerous pastime and several of the ladies narrowly
escaped having their flowery headgear set alight.”
The town was hung again with bunting and flags across the streets, there
were candles in many windows and shopkeepers vied with each other with
window displays capturing the spirit of the occasion. The crowd sang with
gusto the hymn “Oh God our help in ages past”.
When Alderman Clements ascended the platform erected outside the town
hall to deliver his mayoral address to the vast crowd, he had trouble
making himself heard amid the ruckus and exploding fireworks. But his
words struck a deep chord in those who could hear him. The proclamation
of peace, he said, had brought relief,
“… as the end of a crisis of the terrible struggle of the last two and a half years
in which many died fighting for the honour and striving for the maintenance
and integrity of our empire…There would be a great many, he was sure, even
in and around Henley, who would be glad to have back from the war who were
so near and dear to them”.
He then quoted from the Book of Proverbs, saying Britain must now rule
South Africa in a way that was just, and “… exalted the nation”. The
Ministers of each of Henley’s churches then spoke in turn. James Wells, the
Baptist Minister living in Vicarage Road, gave thanks for the safety of his
own son, Paul, who had volunteered after “Black Week”, and asked the
crowd to remember particularly the families of those who had not
returned. The band played “God Save the King”, and the crowd sang
“Praise God from whom all blessings flow”. There was then a procession
round the town, led by the Mayor riding in an ancient coach that belonged
to a collection of old vehicles owned by the coachbuilder, Thomas Drewett,
with townsfolk in fancy dress, and bicycles overhung with Japanese and
Chinese lanterns. The procession dispersed around 11 o’clock, but many
revellers remained on the streets until well past midnight.
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Services of thanksgiving in the churches of the town the following
weekend were packed to the rafters. There was a strong theme of
reconciliation. At St Mary’s, the Mayor’s procession was preceded by Boer
and British flags, tied together by streamers and bunting, carried by a
yeoman volunteer and a full-time soldier. The Boer flag had been brought
back by Leonard Noble from Hoopstad, a small town in the Orange Free
State. Until then it had been on display in a shop window in the town along
with other spoils of the war. After calling for three cheers for the King and
Queen, and all those who, “in the field and in the Council Chamber” had
contributed to securing the blessings of peace”, Alderman Clements called
for three cheers “for the newest subjects of His Majesty’s Government, our
late brave foes”.
But the most thoughtful contribution came from the Vicar of Holy Trinity
(fig 15), Francis Stokes. In his sermon, he recalled bluntly that 22,000 British
soldiers had died in the Boer War, including over a thousand officers. He
might have added that of the 400,000 troops transported to South Africa
from Britain and its empire, nearly a third had been casualties in one way
or another. Stokes said that through the deaths of friends and family, the
war had touched many households in Henley. He reminded his
parishioners of Queen Victoria’s Diamond Jubilee in 1897, and said that the
procession in London that day had expressed the vastness and nobility of
Britain’s empire.

Fig 15. Holy Trinity Church, Henley. A. Cottingham/H.Fisher

Yet two weeks later, there had appeared in The Times newspaper a
remarkable poem, Kipling’s “Recessional”, about the ephemeral nature and
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responsibilities of empire, with its haunting refrain, which he quoted: “Lest
we forget – lest we forget”. And only two further years on, Britain found
itself at war with the Boer republics, through the dark days of “black
week”, and the dreadful sieges and destruction of human life that
followed. Although Britain was exultant now in victory, Stokes reminded
his congregation that it had been humbled by the war. And the fact that the
price had been so high was also a reminder – “lest we forget” – of the cost
and responsibilities of empire. In closing, he drew his parishioners’
attention to the African population of South Africa, almost entirely
forgotten until modern scholarship began to rediscover the part they
played in the battle between the Boers and the British, which was in a
fundamental way about who should exercise mastery over them.
So what did Henley contribute to the Boer War, and what was the effect of
the War on Henley? It is summed up the two maps – one of the town and
the other the surrounding villages - showing households involved in the
war through sons and husbands going to South Africa. The extent is
striking, and although it’s obviously difficult to demonstrate the point
conclusively, it seems likely that the attitudes to politics in the town and its
surrounding area were influenced by the way Henley was caught up in the
war. The town’s sense of self-importance was bolstered by the contribution
made by its sons. But once the fighting ended the Liberal mood of the town
grew, with Mayors of strong Liberal convictions, Edmund Chamberlain
and Charles Clements (fig 16) elected each for two years in a row, until
after the end of the war.

Fig 16. Edmund Chamberlain and Charles Clements. Henley Town Council
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After his defeat in 1900, Herbert Samuel stood down as Liberal candidate
for South Oxfordshire. He would go on to be Britain’s High Commissioner
for Palestine after the First World War, and led the Liberal Party in the
1930s. But his successor as Liberal contender for the seat, Philip Morrell, of
the brewing family, won a famous victory in 1906 – the only one a nonConservative has ever had in Henley. Many other factors were in play.
There was a strong national swing against the Conservatives. But local
attitudes to South Africa arising out of the experience of the Boer War also
played a part. With the benefit of hindsight, we can see it as a turning point
– Britain’s Vietnam, it has sometimes been called – demonstrating the cost
of Empire, and starting the search for alternatives to sustain the British way
of life. The fact that no one regiment was the focus of local interest, and that
the town lay on the dividing line between two recruiting areas – Berkshire
and Oxfordshire – may also have helped to blur lasting impressions locally
of the South African War
What about the personal cost? Given the numbers involved, it seems
remarkable how few Henley men were killed in action. Of the nine who
died in South Africa, more than half were the victims of disease, generally
typhoid, and perhaps as many as a third of those who went were invalided
home. Harry Drewett said in his letter to his uncle, from which I quoted at
the start: “Our company is the luckiest lot there is I should think, as we
haven’t had anyone hit”. He and all his friends lived to tell the tale, as did
the next lot of volunteers, all settling back into their civilian occupations,
some marrying, settling down and starting families – that is until the First
World War swept them up again.
But the South African War undoubtedly had an unsettling effect on those
who took part. At the dinner for returning soldiers in the town hall in the
middle of 1901, Edmund Chamberlain said to them:
“Those of you who went know what it is to rough it, and you will have learned
a good deal to benefit you in after life. You have broader ideas, and have stood
shoulder to shoulder with men who went from distant parts of that great
empire, and you are proud that you stood shoulder to shoulder with them.”
In a poem, “The Return”, about the impact of the South African War on the
ordinary soldier returning to civilian life in Britain, Rudyard Kipling might
have had in mind one of Henley’s reservists or volunteers when he wrote:
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“So 'ath it come to me—not pride,
Nor yet conceit, but on the 'ole
(If such a term may be applied),
The makin's of a bloomin' soul.
But now, discharged, I fall away
To do with little things again....
Gawd, 'oo knows all I cannot say,
Look after me in Thamesfontein!”

Further reading
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Arthur R Lloyds
Tim Lloyds has made a generous gift to HAHG of items from an
interesting family archive covering 90 years of Henley history. This
belonged to his grandfather Arthur R Lloyds, who worked for Mercers and
acted as clerk to many committees in the town, including the Henley
Union, the Rural District Council, and the Smith Hospital. He was also
Secretary of the Congregational Church until 1933 and Director of the
Henley Water Company. His papers include detailed plans and
specifications drawn up in 1892 for a five-bedroomed house he had built at
what was then 6 St Andrew’s Road (number 10 today). Other items relate
to the building of the Congregational Church and the ‘new’ Town Hall,
historical lectures given by A R Lloyds, and memorabilia of various kinds
connected with social events, dinners, concerts, talks, celebrations for the
coronation of George V in 1911, and fund-raising sales. Among the papers,
is this account of a week’s cycling holiday, setting out from ‘The Acacias’ in
St Andrews’ Road, where Arthur Lloyds lived until 1950, when it was sold.

The Acacias, 6 (now number 10) St Andrew’s Road. A R Lloyds archive
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The Account of How We Spent a Week Cycling
15th August 1913
Arthur R Lloyds
When all our baggage had been got ready and all the goodbyes and
farewells had been said, we managed at last to leave 6 St Andrew’s Road
(now number 10) at 9 o’clock on the 15th August 1913. When we started it
was a lovely August morning with a cool breeze blowing on our faces; we
decided not to go through the town but through Highmoor.
We were rather hindered by two girls who accompanied us, who
complained that the pedals of their bicycles refused to go round whilst they
went uphill. When we left Nettlebed, we felt we really were cycling and
were “On Tour”. We went through Benson and Dorchester to see the
magnificent Abbey. It has very fine stained glass windows, excellent
carvings and many things of historical interest.

Highmoor cottages and well circa 1903. Courtesy Hilary Fisher

We arrived at Oxford at about 12 o’clock and, after meeting a Henley
friend, we put our cycles up at her husband’s shop and then off to find a
place of refreshment – we had dinner at the Cadena and did full justice to
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it. From here we went to visit some friends at whose house we had dinner
and tea.
We telephoned home at about 5 o’clock to say we had arrived safely and
had found quarters at the Wilberforce Hotel, Oxford. Saturday morning
was hot, close and stuffy, and before we had got many miles on our road to
Banbury, we felt the heat very intensely. We stopped at a little pub in
Deddington on our way and had a glass of ginger beer with a dash of cider
in it and felt all the worse for it (did he mean none? Ed).
When we arrived at Banbury at one o’clock, we were quite done up after
this tiring journey; we visited the Cross and Banbury Parish Church. After
sending off Banbury Cakes to a few friends we tried to get some shade
under the trees in Banbury Park. As we did not wish to remain in Banbury
for the Sunday, we decided to push on to Leamington Spa – a distance of
about twenty miles. We were very tired when we saw the lights of
Leamington and found a well-earned night’s rest at the Guernsey Hotel.

Betts Cake Shop in Banbury, circa 1903
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After having good night’s rest we went to the Congregational Church,
Leamington. Owing to alterations in Church, the Service was held in the
Pump Room. We went for a long walk in the afternoon to Guy’s Cliff Castle
and Mill, which is very picturesque. In the evening we went to service at
Leamington Parish Church, which is a very lofty building.
On Monday morning, we bicycled to Coventry, passing Kenilworth Castle
at a distance of about twelve miles from Leamington. Here we met some
friends who had been staying at the same Hotel, and with them we tried to
get over a silk factory but were not allowed to do so. However, afterwards
we were able to go over the Rover Motor Works, which were very
interesting. Before returning to Leamington, we saw Peeping Tom and the
Guild Hall Coventry, also the old stocks.
Tuesday’s programme was filled by a visit to the Shakespeare Country at
Stratford-on-Avon. In the morning, we visited the Memorial Church and
Theatre and in the afternoon we went to a play at the Theatre called “The
Harvest Masque”. It was acted by the townspeople but we did not care for
it much. After we had seen the play we saw Shakespeare’s House and
Anne Hathaway’s Cottage at Shottery.
Wednesday morning was devoted to Warwick Castle. The rooms are
beautiful in the Castle and the pictures are fitted with electric light so as to
make the effect more beautiful. We also saw the old Warwick Vase (300
BC); the grounds adjoining the Castle are well worth a visit also.
In the afternoon we set out for Cheltenham and stopped at the fruitgrowing town of Evesham for tea; here we sent home a sieve of plums. We
arrived at Cheltenham at about 8 o’clock at night and managed to stay at
Carr’s Hotel, but had to sleep across the road at the Great Western Hotel.
The town was very swing to a Chess Congress being held. Cheltenham is a
beautiful town filled with avenues and walks. We took a long tram ride to
Cleeve Hill from where one can see seven counties at the same time. There
are some very fine Gardens here, the Montpellier Gardens, Pitville Park
and also the Winter Gardens.
From Cheltenham on Thursday we cycled to Burford where we found very
comfortable quarters at the Bull Hotel. Burford is a quaint historic town
with a population of not more than 500, but they have electric light. Here
we went to visit the Rev. J.W. Grainger, who used to be a Caversham
Curate. We found him at breakfast and he said he was just off to Matins
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and would we accompany him. Of course we answered in the affirmative
and went to Church with him. At about 10.15 am he said he must toll the
bell and open the doors, as he expected one old lady to come. However the
old lady never turned up and we alone were the congregation.
After the service Mr Grainger took us to Burford Parish Church, which is a
lovely old Church of Norman architecture; he also took us to the rooms
where the Priest used to live. From Burford we journeyed on to Witney
where we went over Early’s Blanket Factory. They say they make a blanket
in 10 hours from sheep’s back to bedclothes.
We left Witney and put up a night at Abingdon. There are some very fine
almshouses and Churches here. We left Abingdon early on Saturday
morning and arrived in Henley just before 1 o’clock. This ended a most
enjoyable week’s holiday during which we journeyed nearly 240 miles
without getting a puncture.

Advertisement for F. Ellis, one of several cycle suppliers in Henley, from the
programme for the opening of the Congregational Church, April 1908.
A R Lloyds collection.
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Henley Probate Records
Hilary Fisher
During 2013 and 2014 some members of HAHG formed a small group to
carry forward into the 18th Century the project for the transcription of the
wills of Henley persons, which had been initiated as contribution to
research for the Henley volume of the Victoria County of Oxfordshire. The
originals of these wills are in either the Oxfordshire History Centre or The
National Archives. Straightforward transcripts of our work can be
accessed at www.henleyprobate.org.uk. Their value as a resource for
anyone interested in social history, the history of Henley and in genealogy,
is illustrated by the two examples described in this article.

The Wills of the Mounteney Family
There are four Wills by members of the Mounteney family: mother Olive
and daughters Susan, Esther (or Hester) and Mary. Note: that within the
wills and genealogical sources there are a variety of spellings of the name;
here they have all been rendered as Mounteney.
One fact that makes this family slightly unusual is that the surname does
not appear at all in the Henley Parish Registers.
Olive Mounteney

Probate granted 17 May 1721

Susan Mounteney

Probate granted 20 April 1751

Esther Harrison (nee Mounteney) Probate granted 5 May 1768
Mary Mounteney

Probate granted 9 January 1782

Mrs Olive Mounteney, in making her will in Feb 1720/1, stated that she was
a “Widow of Henley upon Thames”. She cited bequests varying between
ten pounds and “all my properties in Whitechapel” and “the rents for the
term of their unexpired leases from my two properties in Paternoster Row
and on Great Tower Hill” amongst two sons and eight daughters.
Olive Price married Nathaniel Mounteney at St Margaret’s, Westminster in
July 1674 and bore at least twelve children – ten of whom survived into
adulthood and were named in her will. The eldest two were christened in
Richmond, Surrey; all the others were christened at St Olave’s, Hart Street
in the City of London between 1675 and 1696/7. A Mr Nathaniel
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Copy of the Will of Olive Mounteney

Mounteney was buried in September 1698, in St Olave’s where there was
already a family vault in the north chancel; this is likely to have been her
husband but that has not been proved. By the time she made her will her
elder son and four of her elder daughters were married with families of
their own.
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At the time of the writing of her will, daughter Gertrude Thelwall was “out
of England” and Olive instructed that her bequest in the form of rental
income from her properties in Pater Noster Row and Great Tower Hill,
shared via trustees with Gertrude’s sister, Olive Rainsford, should be paid
to her (daughter Gertrude’s) two daughters “until their mother shall return
again into England”. Gertrude had married Richard Thelwall in London in
1708. The testatrix further bequeathed to her son in law Mr Richard
Thelwall “all the moneys that I ever demanded of him or that is due to me
for his Dyet (sic) and board ...”
Younger son Richard had also disappeared abroad and “in case my said
son Richard Mounteney be dead, which I have great reason to fear, he
having been out of this nation for several years and not heard of, and his
own estate being divided amongst his family” the testatrix also left
alternative arrangements for his inheritance in case he should never reappear. Her wording could suggest that he also was married.
Elder son Nathaniel was bequeathed just ten pounds, so it is likely that he
had already received family money or possessions before his mother’s
death. Of her other married daughters, Elizabeth Parnell was to receive ten
pounds, Olive Rainsford twenty pounds and Rebecca Rosewell one
hundred pounds.
The three, then unmarried, daughters were “released from whatever is due
to me for their food and lodging from the time of my late husband’s death
to the time of my own death” and inherited all her investment in the South
Sea Company; one, Mary, inherited the South Sea dividends due at the
time of her mother’s death and also her mother’s investments in the United
East India Company, jewellery, plate, linen and the residue of the estate.
Olive Mounteney’s final requests were that, if she died in London, she
should be buried at St Olave’s, Hart Street “as near to my late dear
husband as conveniently may be”, but if she died in Henley the funeral
should be very private and “at as little expense as decently may be” with
“not above sixty pounds laid out thereupon. She also desired that “my
family should not be dispersed immediately after my decease but that they
may continue together for one month afterwards” with her estate bearing
the housekeeping costs. Just three months after making it, her will was
proved in May 1721. She named her brother, Richard Price, and her son-inlaw Thomas Parnell as her executors. She was not buried in Henley.
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That the then unmarried sisters, Susan, Esther (or Hester) and Mary, did
stay in or return to Henley is shown by three further wills. Susan
Mounteney, christened at St Olave’s in November 1686, made her will in
1737, describing herself as “Spinster of the Parish of Henley on Thames”.
She made ten guinea bequests to three of her sisters, by which it is possible
to confirm that a further sister, Hester, was now married; then Susan again
left the rest and residue of her estate to her youngest sister, Mary. Susan’s
will was proved in April 1751, by her sister, Mary, 14 years after she had
written it. She was aged approximately 64 years old when she died.

Detail of a print (1885) of the 17th century entrance to St Olave’s Church, Hart Street,
London, by A W Henley

The next will is that of Esther or Hester Harrison. She was recorded as
being christened Hester at St Olave’s in 1685; her mother and her sister,
Susan’s, wills referred to her as Hester; however, in her own will she called
herself Esther, a widow, of Henley upon Thames. She made her will in
1767 and died the following year. She made bequests to nieces and great
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nephews and great nieces totalling just over £100, and left her sister, Mary
£500 and the residue of her estate. Esther requested to be buried “as near
to my late husband as possible” at Purley, Berks. Her late husband, James
Harrison, whom she had married in Saint Bride’s, Fleet Street in 1732, had
been Rector of Purley from 1723 till his death in 1741. She was forty-seven
years old at the time of the marriage. It seems likely that she returned to
live with her sisters in Henley after her husband’s death.
The last will is that of the youngest sister, Mary. She appears to have
passed at least the major part of her life in Henley. A number of references
to her are made in Roughead’s “Trial of Mary Blandy”1. She was
apparently Mary Blandy’s Godmother [Mary Blandy was christened on 15
July 1720 at St Mary’s]. At Mary Blandy’s trial in 1752 she was cited as
having been a neighbour of the Blandys’ of Hart Street and the person to
whom the pan containing the dregs of the allegedly poisoned gruel were
taken by the maid for safe keeping until they could be examined by the
apothecary.
Mary Mounteney was a witness at the trial and Roughhead’s account
stated that Mary Mounteney’s “appearance in the witness box occasioned
the only display of feeling exhibited by the accused during the whole trial...
as she left the Court after giving her evidence she [Mary Mounteney]
clasped her God child by the hand exclaiming ‘God Bless you’. For the
moment Mary’s ... eyes filled with tears but after drinking a glass of wine
and water she resumed her air of stoical indifference”2. A footnote in the
above-mentioned book states that Mary Mounteney died in 1781 at the age
of 86.
Mary Mounteney made her will in November 1777. In it she left Bank
Annuities, South Sea Stock, a house on Gravel Hill in Henley and “my
estate” in Nightingale Lane, Middlesex amongst named nephews and
nieces. Despite apparently passing at least sixty years of her life in Henley,
her will requested that she be buried “in the Parish church of St Olave’s
Hart Street in Crutched Fryers in the north aisle under the third window of
the great door as near to my dear father and mother as may be; that my
funeral may be very private attended with no more expense than common
decency shall require”. She was duly buried at St Olave’s on 11 January
1782 and her will was proved later the same month.
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Other wills offer glimpses of the sisters’ lives in Henley. In 1729 George
Harrison, gentleman of Henley, left gold rings to approximately thirty
Henley personages of the day including each of the three Mounteney
sisters. In 1734 Sarah Stevenson, owner of the Red Lion appointed “ … my
loving friends Mary Mounteney and Francis Blandy overseers of this my
Will …”. Robert Underwood, a dealer, in making his will in 1744 included
“Item ...to my Aunt Harison the sum of £10 and to Mistress Susan
Mounteney ...and Mistress Mary Mounteney the like sum[s] of £10 [each]
all to be paid within six months of my decease and I beg that they will take
the trouble on them to take my dearly beloved daughter and bread [sic] her
up in the manner they shall think proper being paid by my Trustees for the
same.”. In 1754 Hester Harrison and Mary Mounteney were witnesses to
the will of Mary, widow of Jonathan Sayer who was a leading attorney in
the town. The 1754 Poll Book for Oxfordshire2 recorded that the
Mounteneys occupied a house in Henley owned by Charles Sayer who
lived in Watford and was very likely the above Mary Sayer’s son.
Roughead, W. ed. – Trial of Mary Blandy William Hodge & Co. 1914
2 Poll Book etc Oxon 1754 Bucks 1784 in Oxfordshire History Centre

1

The Wills of the Pitts Family “of Henley upon Thames”
Bartholomew Pitts made his will 11 April 1748; Probate granted 25 May 1759
John Pitts made his will 2 August 1875; Probate granted 10 April 1786
James Pitts made his will 24 Oct 1790; Probate granted 14 October 1794
Bartholomew Pitts made his Will on 11 April 1748 but probably lived on
for another ten or so years, as it was not proved until 25th May 1759. The
fact that he requested to be buried at Steventon, Berks, corroborates the link
with the christening of a Bartholomew Pitts in Steventon on 14th January
1687/8; his parents were John and Joane Pitts; other information1 suggests
that the father had been a joiner and that he had at least two brothers, John
and Thomas.
In his will Bartholomew described himself as a “Gentleman”. He had a
“dear and loving” wife, Elizabeth, to whom he left all his household goods
and for whom he made financial provision of £10 p.a. to be paid quarterly;
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but, should she re-marry, “from and immediately after such marriage then
the said Legacy ... shall become void and not payable”.
He bequeathed £200 to his grandson, James Pitts, when he reached 21, and
his Quart Silver tankard to his son John. Everything else – unfortunately
no more detail was given - was left to his two named sons, John and James
Pitts, whom he also appointed his executors.
John Pitts, apparently the elder of Bartholomew’s sons, also described
himself as a “Gentleman” of Henley Upon Thames. A memorial
inscription in St Mary’s Church, Henley2, states that Sarah, wife of John
Pitts of Great Queen Street, London, died on 5th June 1772 aged 55, and the
registers record her burial at Henley on 12th June 1772. Bartholomew’s
reference to his grandson James, also John’s brother James’ reference to his
late nephew, James, indicate that John and Sarah had had a son, James.
John Pitts made his will on 2nd August 1785; he signed and dated it but
omitted to have it witnessed and, before it could be proved, two London
gentlemen had to appear and attest to the authenticity of the handwriting
and signature. He died on 17th February 1786 aged 71 and was buried at St
Mary’s on 25th February 1786.
In his will John made provision for his granddaughter, Ann Pitts
(apparently the daughter of his late son, James) in different forms
depending on whether she was yet 21 when her uncle, his brother James,
died. (Ann’s late mother was probably of the Chessall family and John left
the Chessall parents £10 each.)
He bequeathed £20 to Richard Pope, surgeon, of Henley, who eight years
later, benefited greatly from brother James Pitts’ will, and £5 each to the
same Harmans as were also to be beneficiaries of his brother’s will,
“provided they are in my Brother’s service at my decease”. He also left “all
my coats, waistcoats and breeches” to his late barber in Little Queen Street
London, “to be sent to him free of charge”.
The residue was left to his dear brother James Pitts, whom he appointed his
Executor.
James Pitts was a London mercer3 and apparently a wealthy man, but one
who, by the time of making his will, had no close living relatives. A
memorial inscription in St Mary’s Church, Henley2 states that Elizabeth
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Pitts, wife of James Pitts, died on 26th May 1770 aged 63, and the registers
record that she was buried there on 1st June 1770.
His will referred to a marriage settlement which was to provide for the two
sons of his late wife, John and Richard Humphrys and his executors were
instructed to “set out a sufficient sum of Bank Annuities as may be
necessary” but he made no personal bequests to them. The only relative
cited in the will is Ann, the daughter of his late nephew James Pitts.
Initially she was left the wherewithal to purchase one thousand pounds’
worth of Bank Annuities so as to receive thirty pounds per annum income
but, in the first of a series of codicils, he revoked this bequest “and as I
apprehend a marriage has taken place some time since and having no
confirmation of such an event I now give unto the said Ann Pitts or by any
other name she may bear two hundred pounds...”
He appointed as his executors a London stockbroker and a local man,
Richard Pope senior, a Henley surgeon, to whom he bequeathed £100 each
“for the trouble which it may cause ‘em”. He additionally left to Richard
Pope senior “every part of my freehold estates in Henley as occupied by
myself comprising my dwelling house, Countess’s Garden and Abrahams
in Hog Lane” (now Badgemore Lane) and, after the death of his servant,
Elizabeth Harman, also the two houses and gardens in Phillis Court Lane.

Northfield End in about 1890, with Countess Gardens in the background
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Also bequeathed to Richard Pope senior was Pitts’ estate at Fingest and,
after all his other bequests including personal items to Pope’s wife and
children, the rest and residue of his estate,
He was generous to his servants. To Elizabeth Harman he gave £100, plus
£40 per annum annuity, various household and personal items including a
gold watch and “my two freehold houses in Phyllis Court Lane” for her
lifetime – however she was required to keep them insured. To Thomas
Harman he gave £100, clothes and some silver spoons. To Ann Harman he
gave £100, an annuity of £10 per annum, a watch and some silver items.
However the bequests to Thomas and Ann were conditional on them
remaining in his service. In the second codicil he left a further £100 to
Thomas Harman.
He was a great benefactor to charities. In his will he left, all in Bank
Annuities, £1000 to Christ’s Hospital and £500 to St Bartholomew’s
Hospital “for the use and benefit of those unfortunate objects”. In codicils
he further bequeathed £500 to Bethlem & Bridewell Hospitals “for the use
and benefit of those unhappy objects confined in Bethlem Hospital” and in
two separate codicils, £500 to St Lukes Hospital for Lunaticks “towards the
maintenance and support of the Incurables” and a further £300 “applied
solely towards the relief and benefit of such patients as may be so fortunate
to meet with success to be cured and discharged...”.

St Bartholomew’s Hospital, London, 1750
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He bequeathed relatively small amounts to various other people both in
Henley and further afield without explaining their connection to him.
With no explanation he left “for the benefit of Benjamin Goodwin of the
parish of Bix, Labourer on the roads, five shillings per week to be paid him
punctually during his natural life ...”. Sadly, this bequest probably was
never received as a Benjamin Goodwin, labourer, aged 72, was buried at
Bix in December 1793, about eight months before his benefactor’s decease.
James Pitts signed his will in October 1790 but then proceeded over the
next eighteen months to add six codicils – which he duly signed but none
of which was witnessed. Before the will could be proved two people
acquainted with him had to appear at the Court and swear as to the
authenticity of the handwriting. He was buried at St Mary’s on 16 August
1794 aged 77.
Burn’s History of Henley2 records a memorial to the family, which used to
be in the church
“Mrs Eliz. Pitts, w. of Mr James Pitts 26 May 1770 63; Mrs Sarah Pitts, w. of
Mr. John Pitts, of Great Queen Street , London 5 June 1772 55; Sd. John
Pitts, 17 Feb 1786 71; Mr James P. 9 Aug 1794, 77”
Webchat
Burn, J S – History of Henley on Thames, Longman 1861
3 Probate Court, London, 15 July 1756 – James Pitts, mercer, of the Parish of St
Austin’s, London, was one of the witnesses to the handwriting in Thomas
Hackman’s Will

1
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Activities

In addition to Lectures the group
undertakes the following activities
Building Records
Visiting and recording buildings of historical
interest using photos, measurements and drawings
and where possible documentary research to
reconstruct the background of the building.
Archaeological Excavation & Field Work
Undertaken whenever suitable sites are available in
cooperation with professional archaeologists and
often in collaboration with other groups
Outings
Usually several a year to towns or places of
interest, often with a guided tour.
Documentary Records
Transcribing, cataloguing and analysis of
documents.
Newsletters
Published several times per year with updates of
activities and news of events.
Journal
Our journal, which is circulated to major libraries,
is published whenever sufficient items of research
or articles of interest have been assembled.
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